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Executive summary 

The trial aimed at demonstrating Soilbond dust suppressant performance under conditions of high 
frequency heavy vehicular traffic. 

For the trial, 4000 kg of Soilbond dust suppressant was supplied and sprayed according to Soilbond’s 
protocol, over a total area of 6000m2, with a water cart provided by Soilbonds’s contractor. During the nine 
weeks trial period, an average of 200 B-double trucks travelled per lane per day on the road. 

The treatment provided excellent results in terms of dust control and cost effectiveness. We estimated that 
the Soilbond dust control treatment have saved costs by 17% and water by 79% compared to the traditional 
watering practices. For an on-going Soilbond dust control program, the savings would work out to be at least 
50% of the regular watering practices, with efficiency gain in time as the product builds up on the surface. 

The following report covers the trial, its outcomes and the cost calculations. 
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Introduction 

The section of road leading to the quarry entrance is unsealed over a length of approx. 800 metres. On 
average, four hundred trucks per day travel this section of road of which two hundred leave fully loaded 
and two hundred return empty. The high heavy vehicular traffic and the associated dust emissions issues 
provided a good representation of the conditions generally experienced in the mining and quarrying 
industry. 

The road is maintained by the quarry on behalf of the Greater Geelong City Council. Dust emissions 
associated with heavy vehicular traffic represents one of the main safety issues, which is currently overcome 
by frequent watering practice. Additionally, the road receives regular maintenance grading and re-sheets on 
a need basis. 

The dust suppressant trial using Soilbond was over a total time period of 9 weeks (from 15th February to 
20th April 2006). 

The report covers the trial and its outcomes. It first presents the benefits of a dust suppressant program, 
in terms of cost economics and sustainability, taking into account environment and people welfare. Trial 
conditions, application protocol and equipment, and the performance monitoring are reported. 

Part A: Economic, environmental and welfare benefits 

Cost and water usage comparison from the trial 

Following the trial, we made a comparison of the cost and the water usage between the traditional watering 
practices and the use of Soilbond 

Over the nine week trial period, Cost was cut by 17% from $5,400 to $4,800, water usage* was considerably 
reduced by 79%, from 135,000 L to 28,800 L. 

*Dust control with water only - water applications of 5000 L three times per week. 

Soilbond treatment was more cost effective, providing direct and indirect cost savings, as well as safety, 
social and environmental benefits. 

Reduction in the use of the water cart leads to efficiencies such as availability of additional manpower, 
savings in fuel and reduced usage of the water pump. Indirect costs are saved with less maintenance and 
wear of assets such as water cart, quarry trucks and employees cars no longer exposed to dust and corrosion 
due to brine water. 

Soilbond treatment improved the road safety, a critical factor to consider on the road that receives high and 
heavy load traffic, for a speed limit of 100 km/h. 

The welfare benefit of a dust-free environment for the drivers, the employees and the public is also 
noticeable. 

The reduction in water consumption is particularly important in the current situation of drought and water 
restrictions in all states of Australia. 

Cost for on-going Soilbond dust control program 

To maintain low dust levels, regular maintenance applications would be necessary at time intervals 
expected to be equal to time length demonstrated in the trial, i.e. 4 weeks, with no requirement for watering 
interventions. 

When regular watering practices only give temporary relief, Soilbond treatment will provide long term 
benefits as the dust suppressant accumulates over time, with cost effectiveness and other benefits gained for 
the quarry operations. 
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Part B: Soilbond technology and dust suppression 

Technology 

The active ingredient is a naturally derived sticky material that 
provides the binding properties of Soilbond. 

Soilbond is an organic emulsion. An emulsion can be defined 
as a stable dispersion of very small liquid droplets in a second 
immiscible liquid. 

Soilbond is environmentally safe, classified as non hazardous and 
non dangerous good. This means it is safe for handling, storage and 
transportation. 

Soilbond’s liquid form facilitates handling and allows the product to 
be readily mixed and diluted with water. 

Soilbond dust suppressant 

Soilbond dust suppressant is diluted with water and sprayed onto 
the road surface. 

Soilbond dust suppressant binds the fine particles of soil to form a cohesive surface crust. With on going 
applications, the crust is maintained to overcome surface wear due to traffic. Soilbond is sprayed on the 
surface in a two stage process. The first stage forms the crust, while the second stage aims at maintaining the 
crust. 

Soilbond dust suppression’s 2 stage process 

First stage — formation of soilbond crust 

Second stage — maintenance of soilbond crust 
 

Part C: Trial summary 

Trial aim 

To observe if the proposed guidelines for Soilbond dust 
suppressant withstand the high heavy vehicle traffic 
volume present in quarry/mining environments reducing 
or suppressing dust. 

Pre-existing watering practices and dust 

emission levels 

To suppress dust on the trial road, as well as the other 
haul roads on site, the quarry uses its water cart to spray 
water, pumped from the site dam. 

Water is a temporary dust suppressant which period of 
effectiveness depends on traffic volume and weather. 

Dust is evident as shown in the photo taken prior to trial, 
where one can observe emission of a thick dust cloud with 
dust drift from a passing truck, causing driver uncertainty 
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Trial layout 

The unsealed section of road was divided into three trial areas, as illustrated below. 

 
length = 250 m length = 250 m length = 250 m 

 
 

sealed Trial area 1 Trial area 2 Trial area 3 width = 8 m 

 

approximately 800 m 
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Trial schedule 

The purpose for each trial area is described in Table 1. Soilbond was applied to Trial Area 1, Trial Area 2 and 
Trial Area 3. Each received three initial applications to form the crust while only Trial Area 2 and Trial Area 
3 received maintenance applications. 

The application rate and applications schedule, followed by performance monitoring are summarised in 
Table 2. 

Table 1: Trial area purpose 
 

 

Trial area 
Initial 

applications 

Maintenance 

applications 

 

Purpose 

 
Trial area 1 4 7 

* To observe how long the initial crust takes to break down. 

* To provide a comparison to the other trial areas which 
received maintenance treatments. 

 
Trial area 2 4 4 

 

* Two trial areas using Soilbond to overcome any variations of 
the road surface and Soilbond application rates. 

* To observe how maintenance applications improve the pre- 

existing crust and how long maintenance applications add to 
the life of the crust. 

 
Trial area 3 4 4 

 

Table 2: Schedule and application rate 
 

Dates Trial Area 1 Trial Area 2 Trial Area 3 

 

Week 1 14/02/06 
Formation of crust 

Total 3 initial applications per area 
Total Soilbond 0.6 L/m2

 

 

Week 2 21/02/06 
 

Observations 

 

Week 3 27/02/06 
 

No maintenance application 
Maintenance  application 

Total 1 application per area 
Total Soilbond 0.2 L/m2

 

Week 4 6/3/06 to 
week 9 16/4/06 

 

Observations 
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Surface preparation 

The surface on the day of the trial had excessive 
coarse loose material as a result of dry grading. 
To achieve the best dust control performance 
with Soilbond, the road surface should have 
excess loose material removed. 

The surface was graded removing the loose 
material and watered to settle the dust. The 
heavy vehicle traffic compacted the surface prior 
to application. 

It was found with only a slight amount of 
grading the bedrock was exposed suggesting 
that only a fine layer of topping material was 
present on the road. This provided difficulty 
in producing an even surface and some loose 
material remained on the road as a result of 
the grader blade sitting higher on the bedrock 
centre and passing over divots containing loose 
material along the road. 

Application rate and equipment 

As per Soilbond application guidelines, Soilbond 
was diluted in water at a ratio of 1:10 (1 part 
Soilbond to 9 parts water). The diluted solution 
was then applied at a rate of 2 L/m2 using spray 
bar fitted with spray nozzles. 

As the trial aimed at evaluating performances 
of Soilbond dust suppressant on high volume 
heavy vehicle traffic road, it was important that the volume of diluted Soilbond was measured via a flow 
meter. 

The watering truck had undertaken numerous dust control applications of Soilbond dust suppressant and 
provided a means to produce accuracy in the applications. It was fitted with a flow meter. This provided 
accuracy in determining how much diluted Soilbond was applied over a distance and thus allowed the spray 
rate to be determined. From the spray rate and the known dilution factor the application rate of Soilbond 
was calculated 
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Part D: Performance monitoring 

Measurement of road dust (Soilbond Australia) 

The following dust condition rating system was used to measure road dust. The rating of the road dust was 
undertaken by the same person throughout the trial. Photographs were also taken to document the results. 

It was noted that the speed of the truck affects the dust condition rating. A fast moving truck produces more 
dust from the road surface than a slow moving truck. Where possible, more than one truck was observed in 
each trial area and the speed of the truck was described (ie. fast/slow). 

 

Dust condition rating (Boyd and Van Cauwenberghe, 1980) 

Rating Condition 

5 Dust free, no dust rises from passing vehicles 

4 Thin dust, rises a few feet high when vehicle passes 

3 Thin dust cloud, rises well above passing vehicle, vision not restricted 

2 Thin dust cloud, visibility fair-poor, dust drifting from roadway 

1 Thick dust cloud, causes driver uncertainty when following, heavy dust drift 

0 
Extreme dust conditions, takes 1 to 5 seconds for visibility to improve, 
visibility greatly restricted. 

Dust monitoring frequency 

Monitoring for road dust on Trial Area 1, Trial Area 2, Trial Area 3 and the reference occurred as follows: 
 

Week 1 Every working day following application 

Week 2 Monday/Wednesday/Friday 

Week 3 Wednesday/Friday 

Week 4 onwards Friday 

Traffic 

The quarry gatehouse monitored the number of heavy vehicles using the road. The weighbridge docket for 
each outgoing truck provided a means of recording the traffic. At the end of each day, the dockets were 
tallied, identifying how many fully loaded trucks left the quarry along the road. This number also represents 
the number of empty trucks entering the quarry. 

Weather 

Monitoring of rainfall was undertaken via the Bureau of Meteorology Avalon Airport information. 
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Results 

The dust rating condition, surface condition, rainfall and traffic volume data are summarised in Table 5. 

On the sections of the road with proper preparation, the initial crust forming applications formed a seal, 
binding all the particles together, as illustrated in Figure 1. This sealed covered the majority of the road 
surface. 

Trial area 1, Trial area 2 and Trial area 3 produced similar results in the first two weeks of the trial with no 
dust present on the road surface due to the seal. Figure 2. 

 
 

  

Figure 1 Figure 2 

 

With time, loose material caused slight deterioration of the seal and it was decided that a maintenance 
application should occur. 

Sections on the right hand side facing the quarry entrance contained loose material after the grading 
preparation. This was attributed to the exposed bedrock causing an uneven surface. With the initial crust 
forming applications, this coarse loose material was bound, however with constant wearing from the heavy 
vehicles it loosened. 

The maintenance application produced a significant difference to the appearance, restoring the seal, and 
suppressing dust from forming in Trial Area 2 and Trial Area 3. Figure 3 and 4. illustrate a comparison 
between Trial Area 3 which received a maintenance application and Trial Area 1 without a maintenance 
application. 

 

  

Figure 3 — Trial area 3 Figure 4 Trial area 1 
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This maintenance application added significant life to Trial Area 2 and Trial Area 3 producing a surface 
which did not generate dust for a further four weeks after the maintenance application (total of six weeks 
from the trial commencement). Trial Area 1, without a maintenance application, lasted only three weeks 
from the commencement of the trial before dust became evident. 

 

  

Figure 5 Trial area 3 Figure 6 Trial area 1 
 

After the six weeks from the commencement of the trial, Trial Area 1 showed considerable deterioration 
with dust generation becoming significant. The seal which was not maintained was lost. Trial Area 2 and 
Trial Area 3 showed signs of deterioration with patches of loose material forming dust. The dust in Trial area 
2 and Trial area 3 was minimal compared to Trial Area 1 and the pre trial dust evident on the road. 

Despite the patches of loose material generating dust after six weeks, Trial Area 2 and Trial Area 3 did have 
sections that maintained a dust free crust as illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 respectively. 

A maintenance application at six weeks would have extended the crust life further and restored those loose 
patches with dust generation. 

 
 

  

Figure 7 Trial area 2 Figure 8 Trial area 3 
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Table 3: Dust monitoring results 
 

  Trial Area 1 Trial Area 2 Trial Area 3 

Prior to Trial Dust rating 1 1 1 

Week 1 
14/02/06 – 20/2/06 

Application 1&2 Tuesday 14/02/06 

 Application 3 Wednesday 15/02/06 

 Dust rating 5 5 5 

 Surface condition 
Sealed small patches of loose 

material 
Sealed small patches of loose 

material 
Sealed small patches of loose 

material 

 Rainfall 0 mm 

 Total traffic in/out 2258 

Week 2 
21/02/06 – 27/02/06 

Dust rating 5 5 5 

 Surface condition 
Slight deterioration of seal from 

loose material 
Slight deterioration of seal from 

loose material 
Slight deterioration of seal 

from loose material 

 Rainfall 3.4 mm 

 Total traffic in/out 2302 

Week 3 
28/02/06 – 06/03/06 

 No application Application 4 Wednesday 01/03/06 

 Dust rating 
Majority 5 

Loose patches 4 
5 5 

  
Surface condition 

 

Deterioration of seal due to loose 
material dust generated 

Application coated loose 
material binding the fine 

particles and added to the 
existing seal 

Application coated loose 
material binding the fine 

particles and added to the 
existing seal 

 Rainfall 0 mm 

 Total traffic in/out 2272 

Week 4 
07/03/06 – 13/03/06 

Dust rating 4/3 depending on speed 5 5 

  

Surface condition 
Patchy performance with loss of 

seal and loose material generating 
dust 

Sealed, dislodgment of some 
loose material 

Sealed, dislodgment of some 
loose material 

 Rainfall 7.2 mm 

 Total traffic in/out 1612 
Week 5 

14/03/06 – 20/03/06 
Dust rating 3/2 depending on speed 5 

Majority 5 
Loose Patches 4 

  

Surface condition 
Deterioration of seal continuing 

exposing loose material 

 

Little deterioration to the seal 
Patchy in its performances 
with areas of loose material 
generating dust 

 Rainfall 0.8 mm 

 Total traffic in/out 1944 
Week 6 

21/03/06 – 27/03/06 
Dust rating 3/2 depending on speed 

Majority 5 
Loose patches 4 

Majority 5 
Loose patches 4 

  

Surface condition 
Binding still evident but no 

distinct seal is present 

Majority sealed, small patches 
of loose material evident with 
slight dust generation 

Patchy in its performances 
with areas of loose material 
generating dust 

 Rainfall 0 mm 

 Total traffic in/out  
Week 7 

28/03/06 – 03/04/06 
Dust rating 

3 (slow trucks) 
1 (fast trucks) 

Majority 5 
Loose patches 4 

4/3 

  

 

Surface condition 

 

 

No seal and dusty 

 

Patchy in its performance 
with areas of loose material 
generating dust 

Large patch (10 m long) 
generating dust (rating 
3) small patches of loose 
material generating dust 
(rating 4) still sealed in places 

 Rainfall 4.4 mm 

 Total traffic in/out  
Week 8 

04/04/06 – 10/04/06 
Dust rating 1 4 4/3 

  

 

Surface condition 

 
No seal and dusty 

Surface dry graded by quarry 

 

Seal deterioration, exposing 
loose material and generating 
dust 

Large patch (10 m long) 
generating dust (rating 
3) small patches of loose 
material generating dust 
(rating 4) still sealed in places 

 Rainfall 3.0 mm 

 Total traffic in/out  
Week 9 

11/04/06 – 18/04/06 
Dust rating 1 4 3 

  
Surface condition 

 
No seal and dusty 

Some areas still sealed however 
seal deterioration due to loose 
material causing generation of 
dust 

Loose material attacking 
remaining seal. Loose 
material generating dust 

 Rainfall 11 mm 

 Total traffic in/out  
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Conclusion 

Soilbond dust suppressant provides an effective means of controlling dust in areas where high volumes of 
heavy vehicles travel. 

From the trial it has been shown that by providing a well prepared surface, a seal can be formed which when 
maintained can provide long term dust control. 

The maintenance applications proved vital in achieving a dust free environment. Soilbond dust suppressant 
has a cumulative effective so the maintenance applications add to the existing Soilbond crust. Another 
maintenance application at Week 6 would have added to the life of the crust extending the dust free period. 

Due to the cumulative effect of Soilbond over time the ongoing maintenance applications will reduce. This 
was shown in the trial. After the initial applications, two weeks passed before the maintenance application, 
and a further three weeks passed after the maintenance application before a further application was 
recommended. 

The implementation of a dust control program based on the trial observations will provide a long-term cost- 
effective treatment that solve issues associated with dust emissions issues: improved road safety, less wear 
of assets and better working environment for people in the quarry operations. 

Table 4 summarizes the application guidelines and schedule for a dust control program suitable in 
environments of high volume heavy traffic: 

Table 4: Soilbond guidelines 
 

Schedule Soilbond  treatment Application rate 

Week 1 Initial applications 0.6 L/m2
 

Week 2   

Week 3 Maintenance application occurred 0.2 L/m2
 

Week 4   

Week 5   

Week 6 Maintenance application recommended 0.2 L/m2
 

 

 

 

 
 

 


